The 2014 Supplement to the
African Violet Master List of Species and Cultivars
This is the 2014 supplement to the African Violet Master List of
Species and Cultivars (AVML, formerly MVL). This supplement
includes all cultivars appearing in the 2014 Registration Reports,
descriptions of non-registered cultivars provided by hybridizers
during that same period, and changes to previous listings. The AVML
and its supplements provide a timely, concise, and accurate tool for
classifying, judging, and exhibiting African violets.

The database is available in electronic format as the “First
Class” computer program for Windows®. It includes photographs of
many of the cultivars. Current price is $27.50, including six months
of on-line database updates. Contact the Beaumont office to order.
Send corrections and/or hybridizer’s descriptions of cultivars to
Joe Bruns, 1220 Stratford Lane, Hanover Park IL 60133-2667, or email jbruns@qwip.net.

Compiled by Joe Bruns, Plant Registration and Master Plant List Committee Chairman

‘Allegro Epicenter’ .............. (10608) 03/21/2013 (J. Stromborg) Single light pink sticktite pansy/fuchsia-red eye,
variable notched tips. Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, glossy, serrated.
Semiminiature
‘Blue Umbrella’ ..................... (10618) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single blue reverse bell. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red
back. Semiminiature trailer
‘Buckeye Claret Wine’ ......... (10648) 02/28/2014 (P. Hancock) Single-semidouble dark burgundy-wine ruffled star.
Variegated dark green, pink and cream, plain, glossy/red back. Large
‘Buckeye Party Streamers’ . (10649) 02/28/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble-double purple ruffled pansy/pink
fantasy, thin white edge. Variegated medium green and cream, plain. Large
‘Buckeye Patent Pending’... (10650) 02/28/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble-double medium blue frilled pansy/pink
fantasy, variable white-green edge. Variegated medium green and cream, plain,
glossy. Large
‘Cajun's Alfie’ ........................ (10631) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble coral pansy. Crown
variegated medium green, cream, pink, and yellow, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Code Blue’ .............. (10632) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue pansy. Variegated
medium green, white and pink, plain, heart-shaped, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's Coujon’ .................... (10633) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single pink two-tone pansy/dark raspberry
sparkle edge. Variegated medium green, cream and pink, quilted. Large
‘Cajun's Deja Vu’................... (10634) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble chimera bright pink
pansy/purple stripe. Variegated medium green, cream and pink, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's Delicate Touch’...... (10635) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink frilled star/thin
raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated medium green and cream, heart-shaped,
quilted. Large
‘Cajun's Fair Maiden’........... (10636) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink frilled pansy/darker eye,
variable thin raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain,
heart-shaped, quilted. Standard
‘Cajun's Hill Be Blue’ ........... (10637) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue frilled star.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain, quilted. Large
‘Cajun's Le Bon Ton Roulé’. (10638) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink star/heavy blue fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain/red back. Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Lil Joy’ .................... (10639) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble pink pansy/darker mottling.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain/red back. Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Lil Love’ .................. (10640) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble pink pansy/purple fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain/red back. Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Lil Ooh La La’ ........ (10641) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble two-tone pink pansy/blue
fantasy. Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain/red back.
Semiminiature
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‘Cajun's Lil Sprinkles’.......... (10642) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble pink two-tone star/purple fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain/red back. Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Lil Tizzy’ ................. (10643) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink pansy/purple fantasy.
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, plain, serrated/red back.
Semiminiature
‘Cajun's Pink Crepe Paper’. (10644) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double pink star/variable raspberry
mottling. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, plain, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Roses Anyone’........ (10645) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Double pink two-tone star. Variegated dark
green, cream and pink, heart-shaped. Standard
‘Cajun's Slow Dance’............ (10646) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink two-tone star/raspberry
sparkle edge. Variegated medium green and white. Standard
‘Cajun's Storm Watch’.......... (10647) 12/07/2013 (B. Thibodeaux) Double dark blue frilled star/pink and white
fantasy. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated/red
back. Standard
‘Circus Fascination’ ............. (10673) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble lavenderplum star/pink fantasy, frilled raspberry edge.. Dark green, plain/red back.
Standard
‘Circus Star’........................... (10674) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble
chimera pink star/lavender-blue stripe, dark blue fantasy throughout. Variegated
medium green and white, pointed, quilted. Standard
‘Colourful Butterfly’ ............ (10619) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single chimera pink wasp/white stripe, yellow streaks.
Light green, wavy. Standard
‘Crystal Lake’ ........................ (10675) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double chimera white
star/blue stripe. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Destiny’ ................................. (10676) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble
magenta pansy/white stripe, ruffled green edge. Variegated medium green and
white, ruffled. Standard
‘Edge of Darkness’................ (10677) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble dark purple
star/frilled white edge. Variegated dark green and ivory, serrated/red back. Large
‘Gecko's Vespa Sensation’... (10616) 07/15/2013 (T. Moreno) Double dark pink wasp. Dark green, ovate,
serrated/red back, variable bustle back. Standard
‘Geyser of Color’ ................... (10678) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single pink sticktite
star/purple fantasy. Variegated medium green and beige, spooned, quilted.
Standard
‘Hiding Face’ ......................... (10620) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single-semidouble light pink wasp. Medium green,
plain/bustle-back. Standard
‘Instant Attraction’ .............. (10679) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble dark pink
pansy/blue fantasy, frilled white edge. Dark green, quilted/red back. Standard
‘Irish Lassie’ .......................... (10680) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble pink twotone star/frilled green edge. Dark green, wavy/red back. Standard
‘Jersey Blue Ice’.................... (10668) 03/18/2014 (R. Kuzynski) Semidouble white pansy/variable blue markings.
Variegated medium green and white, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Jersey Fantasy Trail’ .......... (10669) 03/18/2014 (R. Kuzynski) Semidouble-double pink pansy/purple fantasy.
Medium green, pointed, quilted. Semiminiature trailer
‘Jersey Jackpot’.................... (10670) 03/18/2014 (R. Kuzynski) Single white sticktite bell/pink blush. Crown
variegated medium green and cream, quilted. Miniature
‘Jersey Starlight Trail’ ........ (10671) 03/18/2014 (R. Kuzynski) Semidouble white pansy/pink eye. Crown
variegated medium green and cream, quilted. Semiminiature trailer
‘Jersey Willow Rose Trail’ .. (10672) 03/18/2014 (R. Kuzynski) Semidouble white pansy/fuchsia eye. Crown
variegated medium green and cream, plain. Semiminiature trailer
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‘Kbugs Lime Rickey’ ............ (10625) 10/16/2013 (K. Darrow/B. Thibodeaux) Single pale green sticktite
pansy/darker shading on top petals, thin violet edge. Variegated light green and
ivory, ovate, glossy, scalloped. Standard
‘Ko's Ain't Misbehavin'’ ....... (10697) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble-double chimera pink ruffled pansy/lavender
stripe, raspberry sparkle edge. Dark green, plain, serrated/red back. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Alexipharmic’ .............. (10698) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Single-semidouble chimera purple wasp/white stripe.
Medium green, heart-shaped, wavy, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's April in the Caribbean’ ...........(10699) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera white frilled pansy/lavender
stripe, green edge. Medium green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Billet Doux’ .................. (10700) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera white pansy/fuchsia stripe, ruffled
green edge. Variegated medium green and cream, wavy. Standard
‘Ko's Enchanted Kisses’....... (10701) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble-double chimera pink pansy/raspberry
mottling, white stripe, ruffled green edge. Medium green, quilted, ruffled. Standard
‘Ko's Indelible Portraits’ ..... (10702) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera lavender ruffled star/white stripe,
variable lavender rays. Variegated medium green, white and cream, plain, glossy.
Standard
‘Ko's Lil Acclamation’ .......... (10703) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Double chimera fuchsia mottled pansy/white stripe.
Medium green, plain. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Lil Applause’ ................ (10704) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Double chimera white pansy/fuchsia mottled stripe.
Medium green, plain. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Lil Firefly’ .................... (10705) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Double purple ruffled pansy/white band, green edge.
Medium green, plain, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Lil Secret Garden’....... (10706) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera purple ruffled pansy/white stripe,
green edge on top petals. Medium green, heart-shaped. Miniature
‘Ko's Petite Coquette’........... (10707) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Double pink ruffled pansy/purple fantasy, white band,
green edge. Medium green, plain, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Ko's Raspberry Smoothie’.. (10708) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Single chimera pink ruffled pansy/purple-fantasied blue
stripe. Medium green, plain. Standard
‘Ko's SKbugs' Friendship’ ... (10709) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Double chimera white-yellow ruffled star/pink stripe.
Dark green, quilted, serrated. Standard
‘Ko's Toronto Friendship’ ... (10710) 06/16/2014 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera purple ruffled star/white-yellow
stripe. Dark green, quilted, ruffled, serrated. Standard
‘LC's Raspberry Shout’........ (10624) 10/01/2013 (L. Canning) Single chimera white sticktite pansy/dark raspberry
stripe, darker eye. Medium green, quilted, scalloped. Standard
‘LE-Prekrasnaia Kreolka’ ... (10271) 02/01/2010 (E. Lebetskaia) Semidouble dark blue wavy large pansy/wide
white edge. Medium green, plain, ovate, longifolia. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘Lil Spitfire’ ........................... (10681) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single dark fuchsia
pansy/thin white edge. Dark green, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Lucky Ferris Wheel’ ............ (10621) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single-semidouble chimera pink star/white stripe, yellow
blush. Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Mac's Freckle-faced Redhead’........(10501) 02/02/2012 (G. McDonald) Single-semidouble coral-red two-tone
pansy. Mosaic variegated dark green and white. Semiminiature
‘Mac's Misty Meadow’ .......... (10153) 11/06/2009 (G. McDonald) Single white sticktite pansy/variable purple tinge;
green edge. Medium green, plain. Semiminiature
‘Mac's Virtually Velvet’........ (8754) 08/31/1998 (G. McDonald) Semidouble coral red/blue overlay. Variegated
green, pink and white, ovate, serrated. Small standard (DAVS 1492)
‘Maddy's Magical Smile’ ...... (10597) 03/08/2013 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double light pink ruffled
large star/wide white edge. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back. Large
‘Mag's Lovely Rainbow’ ....... (10627) 10/25/2013 (M. Farrand) Single chimera light pink sticktite ruffled star/light
lavender stripe, dark lavender fantasy, fuchsia edge. Dark green, heart-shaped,
quilted/red back. Standard
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‘Moonsong's Lady Fair’........ (10626) 10/24/2013 (R. Marsh) Single-semidouble white star/pink patches.
Variegated medium green and white, heart-shaped, quilted. Semiminiature
‘Mr. Tai Hung’ ....................... (10622) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Double chimera rose-mauve star/white stripe, frilled
green edge. Variegated medium green and white, glossy, ruffled. Standard
‘My Sister BFF’ ..................... (10628) 10/25/2013 (P. Addison) Single chimera white stickitite pansy/blue stripe.
Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated. Semiminiature
‘Ness' Crinkle Blue’ .............. (8136) 01/19/1995 (D. Ness) Double dark blue star/variable thin white edge. Dark
green, quilted, serrated/red back. Semiminiature
‘No Regrets’ ........................... (10682) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double fuchsia-red large
star/frilled white edge. Medium green, plain, quilted. Standard
‘Optimara AnnaBelle’ .......... (10651) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single light blue sticktite bell. Dark green,
pointed/red back. Standard
‘Optimara EverBeautiful’ ... (10652) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single-semidouble two-tone lavender frilled
pansy/white edge. Dark green, plain, glossy, wavy, hairy, scalloped/red back. Large
(DAVS 1671)
‘Optimara EverGlory’ .......... (10653) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single pink two-tone sticktite frilled pansy/greenwhite edge. Medium green, plain, glossy, wavy, scalloped. Large (DAVS 1672)
‘Optimara EverGrace’.......... (9123) 05/29/2002 (R. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite frilled pansy/medium blue
eye, band, variable light green edge. Medium green, heart-shaped, glossy, hairy,
wavy, scalloped. Large (DAVS 1703)
‘Optimara EverHarmony’ ... (9124) 05/29/2002 (R. Holtkamp) Single-semidouble white to pale pink frilled
pansy/variable darker eye, band; light green edge. Medium green, plain, glossy,
hairy, wavy, scalloped./red back. Large (DAVS 1674)
‘Optimara EverJoy’.............. (10654) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single-semidouble purple-burgundy frilled
pansy/variable green edge. Medium green, hairy, ruffled, wavy. Large (DAVS 1675)
‘Optimara EverPrecious’..... (10655) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single-semidouble white frilled pansy/thin purple
band, variable green edge. Medium green, glossy, ruffled, wavy. Large (DAVS 1678)
‘Optimara EverRejoice’ ....... (10656) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single-semidouble salmon-pink frilled
pansy/variable green edge. Medium green, ruffled, glossy/red back. Large (DAVS
1679)
‘Optimara EverSpecial’ ....... (10657) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Semidouble dark blue frilled pansy/variable green
edge. Dark green, glossy, wavy, ruffled/red back. Large (DAVS 1680)
‘Optimara EverYoung’......... (10658) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single pink two-tone sticktite frilled pansy.
Medium green, glossy, ruffled. Large (DAVS 1681)
‘Optimara IsaBelle’ .............. (10659) 02/28/2014 (R. Holtkamp) Single light pink sticktite bell. Dark green,
pointed/red back. Standard
‘Optimara myCharm’ ........... (10660) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite pansy/pink-red eye. Medium
green, plain. Standard
‘Optimara myDelight’ .......... (10661) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Semidouble-double pink ruffled/thin white edge.
Dark green, ovate, hairy/red back. Standard
‘Optimara myDesire’............ (10662) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite pansy/rose-pink eye.
Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, hairy/red back. Standard
‘Optimara myDream’ ........... (10663) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite large star/purple eye.
Medium green, plain, hairy/red back. Standard
‘Optimara myJoy’ ................. (10664) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite panys/blue-purple eye.
Medium green, heart-shaped, pointed, pebbled. Standard
‘Optimara myLove’............... (10665) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite large star/red-magenta eye.
Medium green, plain, heart-shaped, hairy, serrated. Standard
‘Optimara myPassion’ ......... (10666) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite star/pink eye. Dark green,
heart-shaped, quilted, hairy, serrated/red back. Standard
‘Optimara myTemptation’ .. (10667) 02/28/2014 (M. Holtkamp) Single white sticktite pansy/large pink eye.
Medium green, heart-shaped, pointed, serrated. Standard
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‘Paula's Grandpa's Gift’....... (10629) 11/16/2013 (P. Bal) Single-semidouble coral large star/purple fantasy. Dark
green, plain, quilted, glossy, serrated. Standard
‘Paula's PB and J’................. (10630) 11/16/2013 (P. Bal) Single-semidouble dark purple star/pink-coral fantasy.
Dark green, plain, quilted, glossy, serrated/red back. Standard
‘PT-Anzhelika’....................... (10687) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Double pink large star/variable
blue fantasy, raspberry sparkle band, white frilled edge. Medium green, quilted.
Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Iskusitel'nitsa’ ............... (10688) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble white ruffled
star/pink patches. Medium green, quilted. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Ledi Gamil'ton’ .............. (10689) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Double pink large wavy star/thin
raspberry sparkle edge. Medium-dark green, plain. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Luiza’............................... (10690) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Semidouble pink star/blue fantasy
flecks, streaks and splashes, white wavy edge. Medium-dark green, ovate, wavy/red
back. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘PT-Pervoe Svidanie’............ (10691) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single white sticktite wavy
pansy/pink patches, larger on lower petals. Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted,
serrated. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘Rivermist Watercolor’ ........ (10686) 04/22/2014 (J. Baker) Single-semidouble pale blue pansy/green eye, redpurple rays, variable red-purple band, green frilled edge. Medium green, glossy,
ruffled. Large
‘RM-Faina’ ............................. (10692) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Semidouble dark coral star/blue
fantasy. Medium green, girl foliage. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Korolevskie Kruzheva’ (10693) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Double white frilled large
star/variable pink blush, white-green edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated.
Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Pavlina’ .......................... (10694) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single-semidouble white
star/dark pink patches, blue fantasy streaks and splashes. Medium green, plain.
Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Svet Voskhodiashego Solntsa’ (10695) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Semidouble-double dark
coral large star/white eye. Medium green, plain. Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘RM-Volshebnyi Tiul'pan’.... (10696) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single-semidouble white
bell/dark pink patches, variable raspberry fantasy. Medium green, plain, glossy.
Standard (Russ/Ukr)
‘Rosy Pink’............................. (10683) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double pink frilled
star/random white edge. Dark green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated.
Semiminiature
‘Senk's Sven’.......................... (9870) 01/30/2008 (R. Follett/D. Senk) Single purple and variable white wasp.
Variegated dark green, pink and white, ovate, spooned, hairy/bustle back.
Semiminiature
‘Sister's Secrets’.................... (10684) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble dark coralred star/fuchsia fantasy, frilled white edge. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red back.
Standard
‘Solar Corona’ ....................... (10623) 09/09/2013 (L. Lee) Single white bell/blue edge. Medium green, plain, glossy.
Standard
‘Twinkle Twirl’...................... (10685) 03/19/2014 (Paul Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double twotone pink frilled pansy/mauve blush, blue fantasy, light pink edge. Dark green,
quilted. Standard
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